
Journeying towards Healing  

There are some things you can do that are helpful during this difficult journey ....  

• Allow yourself to feel your feelings. Many different emotions may arise. It's normal to feel 
angry, guilty, sad, depressed after the death of someone close to you. Let yourself cry. If 
you're afraid of being overwhelmed by your grief, it can help to create some boundaries by 
setting aside a special time and place for feeling your feelings, looking at pictures, etc.  

• Reach out to your support system. Allow yourself to receive support from family, 
friends, support groups, clergy, or a therapist. Find other people who understand. This is 
not a time to go it alone.  

• Share your feelings of grief. Talk about your memories. Telling the story in a 
hundred different ways is a very important part of your healing.  

• Learn about the grief process. Reading a book or an article can help you understand what 
you are going through. 

• Keep a journal. Even if this is new for you, writing can be very healing. When it hurts too 
much to talk, write. Write down your memories and fears, your dreams and longings, your 
pain and despair. And later, you will have a record of your journey to look back on, to remind 
you of how far you have really come.  

• Take care of your physical self. Do the best you can to eat balanced meals, get adequate 
sleep, and exercise each day. Getting out in nature for a short walk can make a big 
difference. And remember to breathe - taking full, deep breaths can do wonders for us.  

• Avoid alcohol and other substances not prescribed by your physician. Although they may 
numb the pain initially, drugs and alcohol may prolong and complicate your grief.  

• Give yourself permission to say "no." Try not to rush or take on new 
responsibilities.  

• Be patient and gentle with yourself. Do special things for yourself, things that nourish you. 
Grief is hard work, and we all grieve in our own unique ways. Respect your individual grief 
style, and take good care of yourself.  

 


